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I

e x t end hea rtfel t g r e e t ing s t o al l g u e s ts wh o h a v e g a th e re d t o celeb ra te ou r 2nd annu al B r il l ian t M in de d W o m e n ’s
Or ga n i za ti on G a la Eve nt . It ’s an e xcit i n g tim e f o r o u r o r g a n i z ation a s we cont inu e t o g r ow, me e t a n d br in g in spir e d
pe op l e together. W e ar e h onor e d t o be able to c e le br a te th e
a c hi e v ements of ou r amaz ing Awar d r e c ipie n ts.
Th e Brilli a nt Minde d W ome n’ s Or g aniza tio n is e xtr e m e ly
g r a t eful to a ll s ponsor s and su ppor t e r s f o r th e ir g e n e r o sity ,
o ur ev e nt could not h ave h appe ne d wit ho u t th e ir pa r ticip a ti o n . W e a re ha ppy t o h ave al l e nds of th e spe ctr u m r e pr e s e n t ed a nd rea liz e t h e impact of e ve r yo n e ’s p a r ticip a tio n
a n d t he neces s ity of t h e r ol e s. W e ar e p le a se d to pr o v ide
y o u w i th a forum t h at al l ows t h e ch an ce f o r u s to th r iv e
a n d g r o w. Wi th you r h e l p, we int e nd to a cc o m p lish e ve n
m or e i n the y ea rs ah e ad. Final l y, a h e ar tf e lt th a n k y o u , to
the 2 0 15 G a la Commit t e e . Y ou r de dicatio n , cr e a tiv ity , a n d
re s our cefulnes s made t h is e ve ning possible a llo w in g u s to
c r e at e a n enga gi ng e nvir onme nt .
Sin c e r e ly,
Aga t a Kli mcza k
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About us

BRILLANT MINDED WOMEN

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN IS A NETWORK FOR
FEMALE ENTREPRENEURS WHO WANT MORE FROM
THEIR PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL FUTURES.
We’ve created a community where innovative, successful
women at the top of their fields can develop strong,
supportive relationships and show each other new ways to
grow their businesses.
Our vision is to acknowledge the achievements and
leadership of female entrepreneurs, and to celebrate how
much they matter. We hold focused, inspiring events to help
women connect with each other and we introduce them to
thought leaders who will motivate them to take their careers
to the next level. Additionally, we use our collective power to
raise funds for local and international causes.

Support, Inspire & Grow
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Founder
AGATA KLIMCZAK

BIOGRAPHY
When she was 25, Polish native Agata Klimczak
immigrated to Canada. After starting from scratch in an unfamiliar new
country, Agata grew into a successful, dynamic leader in network marketing
and business. Today, she’s creating new opportunities for other female
entrepreneurs at all stages of their careers through the Brilliant Minded
Woman network.
Agata worked in marketing and tourism for twelve
years before entering the field of network marketing with global coffee
brand and distributor Organo Gold, where she has reached one of the
highest positions in the company. As a Diamond Consultant, she created
and manages a successful team of 2000 distributors. She has performed
over 100 key note addresses in North America and Europe and expanded
the company into Poland.
When she’s not at her day job, Agata is raising two
children and volunteers her time supporting organizations that support
women and children. As the founder of the Brilliant Minded Women
network, her vision is to acknowledge women’s achievements and
leadership, raise funds for local and international causes and celebrate the
importance of women in the world.
She continues to be a strong, inspirational,
successful woman, bringing women in business to the forefront.

Support, Inspire & Grow

B R I L L I A N T M I N D E D W O M A N .C O M
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Haze l McC a l l io n
McCallion was first elected in November 1978, and is the longest-serving mayor in the city‘s history, having served for 36 years at the time
of her retirement in 2014. Early in her career, a psychic predicted that
she would only last for one term of office. Instead, she was a successful candidate in 12 municipal elections, having been acclaimed twice
and re-elected 10 other times. Her supporters gave her the nickname
„Hurricane Hazel“ because of her outspoken political style.
McCallion began her political career in Streetsville. Her first campaign
was in 1964 for the position of deputy reeve. It was unsuccessful, and
she later considered herself to be a victim of dirty tricks. Having later been appointed as the chairman of the Streetsville Planning Board, she was elected as deputy reeve in the 1967 election and
was appointed reeve in 1968. She was elected as Streetsville‘s mayor in 1970, serving until 1973.
The Town of Streetsville was amalgamated with the Town of Mississauga and the Town of Port
Credit to form the City of Mississauga at the beginning of 1974. McCallion advocated unsuccessfully to preserve Streetsville as a separate municipality. In the 1976 municipal election, McCallion
won her seat on Mississauga council by acclamation.
By the time she was elected mayor of Mississauga, she had sat on virtually every committee in
Peel Region and the City of Mississauga. She has also served on the executive of many federal and
provincial committees and associations.

Mayor of Mississauga

McCallion was first elected mayor in 1978, defeating popular incumbent Ron Searle by about 3,000
votes. She had been in office only a few months when the 1979 Mississauga train derailment occurred, where a Canadian Pacific train carrying toxic chemicals derailed in a heavily populated area
near Mavis Road. A large explosion and fire ensued as hazardous chemicals spilled. McCallion,
along with the Peel Regional Police and other governmental authorities, oversaw the evacuation of
the city. Despite having sprained her ankle, she continued to hold press conferences and update
briefings. There were no deaths or serious injuries during the weeklong emergency, and Mississauga gained renown for the peaceful evacuation of its then 200,000 residents.
During McCallion‘s terms in office, Mississauga grew from a small collection of towns and villages to one of Canada’s largest cities, much of which occurred after the 1976 election of René
Lévesque‘s Parti Québécois government sparked an exodus of Anglophones and corporations
from Montreal to the Greater Toronto Area.
McCallion was easily elected throughout her career as mayor, with no serious challengers coming
close to unseating her. She never campaigned during elections and refused to accept political donations, instead asking her supporters to donate the money to charity. Her final term as mayor,
won in the election of October 2010, was her twelfth consecutive term. She announced during
her final term that she would not be running for re-election in the 2014 municipal elections and
endorsed mayoral candidate Bonnie Crombie to replace her as Mayor. Crombie defeated former
city councillor and federal cabinet minister Steve Mahoney to win the 2014 municipal election.
In 2012, McCallion was the third highest paid mayor in Canada, with a salary of $187,057.
In a first-person account for Canadian magazine Confidence Bound, McCallion credited her faith with
giving her energy, and said she still does her own household chores. „Housework and gardening
are great forms of exercise and keep one humble.“
On her 90th birthday in 2011 McCallion was assessed by Dr. Barbara Clive, a geriatrician, who
stated that „at 90 her gait is perfect, her speech is totally sharp and she has the drive to still run this
city. She’s the poster child for seniors“
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Bo nn ie C r o mbie
On October 27, 2014, Bonnie Crombie was elected Mayor of Mississauga. Prior to her
election as Mayor, Bonnie served as the Ward 5 City Councillor, and previous to that, as
Member of Parliament for Mississauga-Streetsville.
Before entering public service, Bonnie enjoyed a twenty-year career in business. Bonnie
worked for two Fortune 500 companies, including the Walt Disney Corporation and the
McDonald’s Corporation. She successfully practiced public affairs at the Insurance Bureau
of Canada and was later self-employed as an independent public affairs consultant. Bonnie
was also a founding partner of Cargo Cosmetics.
Outside of her work in the
public and private sector,
Bonnie has an extensive
record of community leadership and volunteer service. Former mayor Hazel
McCallion asked Bonnie
to serve on the Mississauga Mayor’s Taskforce
on the Arts; Bonnie was
subsequently elected as
Vice Chair of this working group committed to
finding sustainable funding for arts and artists.
She has also dedicated her
time to various charitable
and not-for-profit boards,
including: the Credit Valley Hospital Foundation;
Peel Region 11th Division
Police Community Liaison
Committee; the Canadian
and Ontario Brain Injury
Association; and Arts Umbrella.
Bonnie has an MBA from York University’s Schulich School of Business and earned a
Corporate Director’s Certificate from the Institute of Corporate Directors at the Rotman
School of Management. Bonnie attended St. Michael’s College at the University of Toronto, earning an Honours Bachelor of Arts in political science and international relations.
Bonnie also studied French immersion at the Paris Sorbonne University.
In January 2012, she was awarded the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal for her work in the
community. She and her husband Brian have raised three children, Alex, Jonathan and Natasha, here in Mississauga. Bonnie speaks conversational French and Polish.
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Jo dy S t ein h a u er
As President and CBO (Chief Bargain Officer) of the Bargains Group, Jody Steinhauer has
mobilized her award winning discount wholesale and promotional products company to
revolutionize the business landscape.
A winner of the Canadian Woman Entrepreneur of the Year Award, Canada’s Top 40 Under 40, and a PROFIT W100 Recipient, Jody Steinhauer uses her network of resources and
leveraged buying power to aid every company and not-for-profit agency that she touches
to maximize their buying dollar. Since 1988, Jody has grown Bargains Group from her
apartment to a multi-million dollar-a-year business. She is also often sought out for speaking engagements due to her successful entrepreneurial business experience, and has been
featured in various media outlets, and is an official Huffington Post blogger.
Pioneering her belief of “giving back makes good business sense”, Jody is a tireless notfor-profit advocate, and the founder of the national charity, Engage and Change, and its
two annual initiatives, Project Winter Survival and Project Water. Through these projects,
Engage and Change helps thousands of homeless throughout Toronto and Vancouver
survive the extreme weather conditions while engaging and enabling citizens of all ages to
donate their time to their local community through sponsored group engagement events. Jody and the Bargains Group also supply hundreds
of similar projects across Canada.
Jody’s achievements include: Toronto Region Board of Trade’s Business
Leader of the Year Award, Rotman
Canadian Woman Entrepreneur of
the Year Award, Canada’s Top 40
Under 40, Toronto Board of TradeBusiness Excellence Award, Kaufman Community Award, FLARE
Magazine Volunteer of the Year-two
time finalist, PPPC Award for Humanitarian of the Year, Women of Influence Local Hero Award, POWER
Mentor Excellence Award, Canada’s
Most Admired Corporate Culture
Award-two time finalist, Canada’s
Profit W100 Recipient, and recipient
of the TD Paul Croutch Award.
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M a ri l yn Fie l d , M.S.M.
B.Mus.A., B.ED., OCT
From early family life in a garage to musician and world class educator, Marilyn
Field, has spent a lifetime as a passionate advocate for discipline, Action,
Responsibility and Excellence in education for Canadian children. Employing
artists and teachers to act as mentors,
she has engaged 170,000 young people. She is a former student of U of
T’s Faculty of Music and OISE. As a
young teacher, Marilyn saw the impact
of cutbacks in the arts in public schools,
especially for children in priority communities. Her response was to establish
DAREarts as a charity for children in
1996. From her teaching experience,
Marilyn saw that the arts gave kids the
tools to realize their potential as leaders.
Then they can navigate any life challenges of poverty, abuse or neglect. For 17
years, DAREarts has been her labour of
love despite limited remuneration. Her
reward is hearing the children say, “I am
DAREarts and I am a Leader”: the best
paycheque in the world!
DAREarts has become a Canadian cultural education outreach that provides children with an intensive out-of-school immersion
in all the arts. Participants, aged 9 through 19, build their confidence, courage and leadership through music, drama, dance, visual arts, architecture, fashion and literature. DAREarts empowers 10,000 children yearly to unlock their potential as leaders and ignite change
in their lives and in their communities. International recognition
includes the Nobel Peace Prize’s 100th anniversary where Marilyn conducted a choir of
children representing 23 countries.
She has also served on the boards of Opera Atelier, Toronto Senior Strings, The Ontario
Speech Foundation, Theatre Orangeville and the Esprit Orchestra (Chair) plus Chair of the
CD project of the Canadian Opera Company. She has also volunteered with the Stratford
Festival, Headwaters Arts Festival and Headwaters Health Centre.
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S a bina M. D e Vita E d .D. N NC P, CBP , I P SP
Holistic Practitioner/Educator/Humanitarian/Author/
International Speaker/Environmentalist
Dr. DeVita shares her passion and compassion to create a better world. Her focus
is in helping women, children, families and the environment. Her messages are
clear and highly–spirited to awakening the masses to freedom, peace and love and
to see who we truly are – the brilliant sparks of the Divine.
Hon. Dr. DeVita was knighted in November 2004 as a Dame of the Sovereign Order of
Knights Hospitaller of St. John of Jerusalem. She was also appointed as Deputy Member
of the Canadian Delegation for the International Parliament of Safety and Peace. She was
also appointed as Ambassador of Goodwill in 2009 for New Lemuria. She was also one
of the original directors of the newly formed international standards & research board for
essential oils (airase.org) and is now a board member for the airase academy.
Dr. Sabina DeVita is also an established author, having published six books: “Electromagnetic Pollution” , “You Were Born To Dance With Ease”, Emotional Freedom Facelift”
“Saving Face Now into its’ 3rd edition, “Vibrational Cleaning” and “Your Right To Know:
Vibrational Cleaning Guidebook”- her latest and most passionate publications. Her Real
Green Essentials – making
women healthier© program was born out of her ardor for the environment and
became one of her platforms
in order to promote, educate
and to further the mission of
greening every home, making
them safe havens along with
raising consciousness! It has
become her Real Green Essentials© Environmental initiative for a healthier planet.
Her humanitarian endeavors
have led her to organize and
direct a top-class peace movement in downtown Toronto
in May 2015 with her team of
CORE leaders, presenters, artists and performers.
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M a rc ia B r ow n
Marcia Brown founded Trust 15 Youth Community Support Organization in 2011.
She started her career with the Toronto District School Board as an Educational Assistant
in 2005. She has been working diligently to educate, mentor and inspire the young men and
women in her community ever since.
Marcia recognized that there was a significant need in her community for a place where
youth could come and feel safe and accepted, and receive much needed support. So she decided to walk from door-to-door in the neighbourhood asking parents if they would allow
their children to participate in this enriching after-school program.
“I live in this community and I realize there are a lot of issues and not enough positive
programs to help young people.”
Earning the trust from the community and the 15 girls that showed up on the first day the
program started, led to the name, Trust 15.
Marcia was awarded the
Premier’s Award of Ontario for
Teaching Excellence Support
Staff (2011), Urban Hero Award
for Education (2011), The Women of Honour Award (BBPA)
(2012), Rotary Club of TorontoYouth Impact Award (Individual
Category) (2015)
Trust 15 is a not-for-profit organization that provides inner city
youth in the Rexdale/North Etobicoke area with programs that
promote and facilitate positive
behaviour, creative expression,
and cooperative working skills.
We exist to give ‘at risk’ kids in
our community the social and
educational tools to succeed in society. This is accomplished through mentoring and positive role model intervention.
Every week, Trust 15 opens its doors to 120 youth in the community through our Ladies
on the Rise, Girls on the Rise, and Men of Distinction after school drop-in programs. We
provide a safe, nurturing space for these young people to discuss and find solutions for real
life issues surrounding self-esteem, conflict-resolution, abuse, violence, peer pressure, and
family life.
We connect youth with mentors, professionals, and community leaders who network with
the group members, teaching them crucial tips for success and inspiring them to believe in
themselves, their talents, and their futures.
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D a n u t a D omu r a d
CEO and Founder of Reverse Aging Clinic
since 2007 Danuta Domurad, began working in nutrition, weight-loss and reverse aging field in 1993.
She had attended and finished T. Harv Eker’s Peak
Potential Training courses: Millionaire Mind, Gorilla
Business School & Never Work Again and Train-theTrainers course to learn how to assist clients with overcoming their conditioning and patters to help them heal
emotions and traumas to heal the physical body.
She is a CEO Space Entrepreneur Graduate and lifetime member. CEO Space is the biggest & most known
to Investors Networking Platform in USA.
She finished 2 level course with Think and Grow Rich
Institute which is a part of Napoleon Hill Foundation for personal development and excellence and she is on a way to become a coach with this Institute.
Danuta is an expert in the nutrition & weight-loss field having coached for 18 years.
She started her Reverse Aging Clinic in 2007 pioneering in Quantum Medicine based on
the principles of quantum physics which stands for Spirit & Mind over Matter. Thoughts
creating Emotions creating Blockages creating Diseases, which is simply a condition of the
body being not at ease. She created a very Unique One Stop to Wellness place of complete
Ambiance and Serenity. A place when you can forget about the fast speed world and quite
the mind and emotions. Starting with healing music, defused in the air First Grade Essential
Oils, from finding the cause of health obstacles and then through proven detoxifications
with sophisticated technologies, raindrop therapies, reflexology, crystal healing, vibrational
therapies using Quantum Biofeedback, pulsed magnetic therapies, proven diet changes and
superfood supplementation and the most powerful of all: the power of intention. Taking
clients on the journey to complete health she is educating them about all the principles
which are governing life on every level.
She is passionate to find all the natural and beneficial ways to heal by integrating the spirit,
mind and the body. Her clinic offers very safe and natural solutions. Even beautification
is done using well known in Hollywood electro-magnetic and multimedia radio frequency
treatments to naturally lift the skin, eliminate wrinkles, melt fat tissue and cellulites.
Danuta has, for 18 years, spoken on a radio program multiple times per week sharing her
knowledge and insights regarding weight management, nutrition, health rejuvenation and
Quantum medicine educating people about natural ways to heal.
For many years she has appeared on several TV polish programs to talk about health rejuvenation promoting alkalinity and peace of mind versus acidity and lack of cell oxygenation, toxicity and pathogenic infestation, stress and emotions which are causing all the
degenerative diseases.
Since 2007 she is practicing in Quantum Medicine using Quantum Biofeedback Technology. Since 2011 she is a candidate of International Quantum University for Integrative
Medicine in Honolulu, Hawaii to become a doctor.

PlatiniumSponsor
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An n a Lop es
Anna Lopes is a full time property / warehouse Manager for a large printing company in
Markham for over 30 years. She is a very compassionate and caring person who is full of
life and love. Her greatest passion in life is to make a difference and to touch the hearts of
all children that need a simple hug.
She is also very creative in event planning and making magical moments happen. She is the
founder of a nonprofit organization called Million Dollar Smiles …Giving back to Society,
which she has been running for over 8 years by volunteering most of her spare time . She
has brought many smiles and hugs to children dealing with life threatening illness. She and
her volunteers whom she call her Angels have delivered over 200 full size teddy bears to
children that needed a hug at Christmas time. The charity also builds playgrounds for the
children in their very own backyard. They have built over 81 playgrounds in the last 6 years
and built 56 playground in 2015. Her mission in life is to create a world of giving and contributing to our community.
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Le s l ie S il v e st ri
Leslie Silvestri has been
working in the health
care sector for over 25
years as a nurse. She
is a well sought after
consultant provincially,
offering support and
advocacy to families
while respecting the individual personally and
their bodily integrity.
Attention to detail and
reflective practice has
been a very important
part of her delivery of
service and knowledge.
Leslie is a co-host of the radio show Living in Synergy featured on Connect me
radio. The hosts of this show strive to bring all the parts of life together to make
you whole- focusing on health and wellness.
Outside of her work in the healthcare sector, Leslie has an extensive record in
nonprofit and community leadership and has held chair positions for various organizations. Her passion is instrumental in creating awareness and a voice for mental
health and assisting in dispelling the stigma associated with it. Currently Leslie is
working to eradicate poverty among families in Peel. She is a founder of the Fight
the cold coat drive and is an active member of the Mississauga Arts Council.
She is currently a representative for the Dufferin Peel Catholic District School
Board as a Special education advisory council. Leslie is a director on the board of
the Learning Disabilities of Peel Region. She has a vast knowledge working with
the community partners as well as children, youth, adults and seniors.
Leslie and her husband Carlo have raised three children Brittany, Kristen and Jacqueline.
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He l e na K a meka
Helena Kameka is President of
the Canadian Centre for Abuse
Awareness, a national, charitable organization that helps over
200,000 people every year. She has
been a strong administrative influence within the agency since April
2008. Coming from a corporate
background in marketing and advertising, Ms. Kameka is currently
helping to transition the
charity to a new level, which will
enable it to help even more people
and in more ways than ever before.
Previous to her corporate experience, Helena Kameka enjoyed
much
success as a musical artist. A twotime Canadian Country Music
Award
winner and Juno nominee, Helena
toured around the world and also
performed on numerous radio and
television shows including “Good
Morning America“, and has also

had the pleasure of working with people
like Shania Twain and Roch Voisine. She performed for United Nations soldiers between
1991 and 1995 in Bosnia, Egypt, Cyprus, Israel, and Germany.
Helena has been very involved as a volunteer in men’s and women’s prisons for the past 14
years, as well as a spiritual healing and recovery workshop for adult survivors for the last
8 years with Ellen Campbell. She is a Certified Practical Minister and is also the Worship
Director at her home church.
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M a ri a N o w o t a rska
Polish theatre, television and film actress. She graduated from the Cracow Theatre School,
and then for 33 years performed at the Slowacki Theatre in Krakow, playing many important roles in the repertoire of comedy and drama. She also played in television and films.
One of her most important roles was that of Andrzejowa Korczyńska in the film adaptation of the famous Polish novel “At the Niemen River”.
Maria Nowotarska immigrated to Canada as a recognized Polish actress and settled in Toronto. After one year she had created a theatre called The Salon of Poetry, Music and
Theatre, which over 24 years staged more than 100 performances.
The Salon has become the largest, longest running, and the richest in the number of performances of any Polish theatre abroad. Its repertoire consists of music, songs, dance, poetry and prose. The performances which range from dramas, musicals, cabarets to theater’s
pieces often include a large cast.
The theatre plays are one of the most important trends in the Maria Nowotarska’s Salon.
They consist of a series entitled “The Great Polish Women – Emigrants”. They were written by Kazimierz Braun who is an acclaimed play writer and lecturer at the State University
of New York at Buffalo. He wrote them specifically for Maria Nowotarska and her daughter, also an actress, Agata Pilitowski. Braun has already written seven plays in this series:
“Helena – the Story of Modjeska”, “American Dreams”, “Radiation” – the Story about
Maria Sklodowska-Curie, “Tamara L” – the play about Tamara de Lempicka, Pola Negri,
“Ordonka’s Secrets” and “Karolina Lanckoronska” (in preparation). They tell the stories
of Polish women who, through their determination, persistence and passion reached the
fame and enhanced not only Polish, but also the world’s culture. “The great Polish women
– emigrants “ as well as with several other shows, such as that devoted to the works of
great Polish Nobel Prize winner – poetess Wislawa Szymborska, are touring across Canada, the United States, South America and
Europe. The performances are also translated into: English, Portuguese, German,
French, Spanish, Italian and Greek.
Maria Nowotarska for her achievements
has received many medals and awards:
Order of Merit of the Republic of Poland, Golden Cross of Merit, Medal of
the Senate, Golden Medal Krakow 2000,
Medal of Merit of Polish Culture, Silver
Medal Gloria Artis, Golden Medal of the
American Institute of Polish Culture, Diploma of Senate of Canada Foundation,
N.W. Turzanski Award, Award of Adam
Mickiewicz Foundation, diploma of W.
Reymont Foundation and the title of Woman of the Year in 1995.
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Jo l a n t a Mor g enstern
I came to Canada in 1981 and
started my adventure into the new world
by having the opportunity of obtaining
a job as a travel consultant which resulted with me working with the Polish
community.
On the other hand I had very emotional
interest in the artistic world that started
when I was a child.
That was one of the reasons I got very
quickly involved in polish artistic community by arranging groupsfor different
polish events like art exhibits, promotion meetings for writers, poets, travellers
etc.
This knowledge and experience has enabled me to have a valuable relationship with Polish
politicians, actors, writers and various artistic people.
Being elected President of Polish Canadian Society Of Theatre has been an honorable
award.
Although I find my travel consulting still plays a major role in my life. I am excited and
proud with my volunteer accomplishments within the Polish community.
I feel my achievements since arriving in Canada have been valuable throughout my life
together with meeting a variety of people, helping them and increasing the relationship
between Canadians and Polish Society.
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Jo a n n a K l imc za k
Joanna Klimczak, a native of Niagara Falls, is an entrepreneur with
a passion for leveraging business,
technology and innovation to solve social problems. In high school,
following her term as Miss Teen
All Canadian, she created Hand in
Hand, an organization that adopted
two villages in India and Sierra Leone and operated in eight countries
to empower youth and help children around the world gain access to
education.
Later, she studied International Management at McGill. During that
time, she co-founded MyVision, a
global student network mentored
by Nobel Laureate, Muhammad
Yunus, aimed at cultivating social
entrepreneurs. Its members challenge students to rethink business
as usual, and they provide students
with the tools they seek to build
companies that change the world.
Founded in 2012, in three years, the
network has grown to having over
2000 members, powering thirteen social businesses, in seventeen chapters, located in ten
different countries.
Upon graduating in 2014 at the top of her class, Joanna received the Scarlet Key Award
for her research and resulting co-creation of an academic Concentration in Social Business
and Enterprise. Meanwhile, she became a business analyst at C432 management-consulting
firm, where she provided high-level strategy development and business planning support
to institutions, companies, and individuals interested in making a difference through private
sector investment and job creation in Haiti.
Moreover, Joanna speaks five languages, is a competitive dancer and an avid runner, having
recently completed a half marathon on the Great Wall of China.
As a whole, these experiences led Joanna to being honoured with a coveted Rhodes Scholarship on which she is now studying law at Oxford University.
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D e bo r a h B ia n c hi
Deborah Bianchi founded Hats
Off 2 Kidz™ as her way of giving back to the hospital that saved
her life. Thanks to her tremendous
support of family and friends, and
Canada’s largest and most researchintensive hospital dedicated to improving children’s health, Deborah
today is married with two children
of her own. Hats Off 2 Kidz™ has
become her trademark for all little
kids who have endured many long
nights of chemotherapy, losing their
hair and having to wear hats or head
covers so they can feel better about
themselves. This is Deborah’s way of
saying it’s okay to take your hat off
and show the world that youmade it!
About Hats off 2 Kidz™
Hats Off 2 Kidz™ is a charitable
organization in support of Leukemia
Research for the Hospital for Sick
Children.
Deborah Bianchi founded Hats Off
2 Kidz™ as her way of giving back
to the hospital that saved her life. At
the tender age of 10, Deborah was
diagnosed with ALL (Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia). For 3 years,
she endured challenges a child should never be deserving of. Long days of chemotherapy,
radiation, endless poking at her veins, losing her hair several times and having to wear hats
to cover her bald head. The hospital became her home. At the age of 13, she went into
remission.
Her prayers had been answered!
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El l e n C a m p be l l
A survivor of childhood sexual abuse with a long
road to healing, CCAA CEO & Founder, Ellen Campbell
translated her own recovery into hope for others. She opened
a recovery bookstore in downtown Toronto and developed
a conference centre for adult survivors going through recovery. During her tenure as Executive Director for Starlight
Children’s Foundation, where she served for twelve years, she
founded the Canadian Centre for Abuse Awareness (CCAA)
and in 1993 held the first National Conference for Adult
Survivors of Sexual Abuse. That was to be the first of what
would be three national conferences for adult survivors and
over the following decade CCAA also began designing programs for children.
The Canadian Centre for Abuse Awareness is a national, charitable organization that has served Canadians since 1993.The
Centre’s mandate is to significantly reduce the incidence and impact of abuse through education and public awareness.CCAA operates solely on private donations with no sustaining
funds from any government body.
Abuse is defined as any action which intrudes painfully or harmfully into the physical, psychological or social well-being of another person.The Centre is a national leader in the development of programs to prevent abuse, in advocating for the rights of those who have been
abused, and in the creation of survivor-friendly ways of helping abuse victims find healing.
Addressing the issues of adults who were sexually abused as children is perhaps the area for
which the Centre is best known.In 1998, CCAA established the program to address sex scandal at Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto and is still managing it today.
With help from community and corporate partners, the Centre also provides accessible support, healing and individual empowerment for adult survivors, their families and caregivers.
The CCAAcontinues to raise awareness about the true cost of neglect and abuse and supports over 130 organizations nationally, including children’s services, victims services, shelters
and other agencies that deal with over 200,000 children, women and men whose lives have
been affected by abuse.
In addition to prevention programs, CCAA’s mandated mission is awareness, education, and
advocacy. Round Table Discussions held throughout Ontario resulted in 60 recommendations to protect children that were made in a report called Martin’s Hope. The report, researched and written by John Muise, CCAA’s then full-time Public Safety Director, contains
the Age of Consent legislation that passed in Canada in February 2008.
As CEO & Founder for the Canadian Centre for Abuse Awareness, the name Ellen Campbell
has become synonymous with abuse prevention and recovery in Canada. In recognition of
her work and the national influence achieved by CCAA, in December 2006, the Honourable
Vic Toews, Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada appointed Ms. Campbell to
The Minister’s Advisory Committee on Judicial Appointments for Ontario, a position that she
continued to hold until 2010. The CCAA is also a member of the Association of Missing &
Exploited Children (AMECO) and the Ontario Public School Boards’ Association (OPSBA)
Violence in the Media Coalition through Ms. Campbell’s participation.
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M a gda l en a G e ssler
Magdalena Gessler née Ikonowicz (born July 10, 1953) is a Polish television personality, restaurateur and painter. Gessler is known for presenting TV programme Kuchenne rewolucje (Polish version of Kitchen Nightmares) and judging in MasterChef.
Born in Poland to an Italian-Polish father Mirosław Ikonowicz and a Russian mother Olga Borkowska, Magda Gessler grew up in Sofia. Her father was a journalist and mother was a chef. In 1972 Gessler settled in Madrid, where she graduated from Academy of
Fine Arts.
In the 1980s she married German journalist Volkhart Müller. After his death Magda
Gessler returned to Poland and married Polish restaurateur Piotr Gessler.
Her current partner is a Polish - Canadian doctor, Waldemar Kozerawski. Gessler
has three children: Tadeusz, Mikołaj and Lara.
Her restaurants include: Zielnik Cafe, U Fukiera, Słodki... Słony, Ale Gloria, Venezia, Jadka (all in Warsaw), Polka in Żelazowa Wola and Kryształowa in Katowice.
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T ris h y a Per er a
Trishya Perera is an aspiring dancer, choreographer and teacher who found her passion at a very
young age. She has been training since the age of four in a range of different forms from classical
to urban styles. Specifically in Jazz, Tap, Contemporary, Lyrical, Modern, Pointe and Hip Hop. She
danced competitively, under the direction of Tammy Roberts, in each of those forms for over four
years and has won many awards for her performances on stages across Canada and the United States.
Trishya graduated from York University from the BFA honours dance program, which allowed her
to continue her exploration of the arts. She continued to compete in Hip Hop with a crew called
“StyleWize” choreographed and directed by Lineen Doung, who led them to win First Place at a
competition in Rhode Island. She most recently had the chance to tour internationally to Doha, Qatar
with Creativiva, performing a childrens musical “The Little Prince”.
Trishya has choreographed for numerous plays, showcases and debuts including high school productions of Grease, Spamalot and Godspell. Both her work and her self, has been represented in many
industry showcases such as but not limited to, “Bazaar Dance Showcase”, “Fever After Dark” and
“Toronto’s Original Choreographer’s Ball”. Trishya has also been teaching for over six years in studios
and schools in and around the GTA. She loves instilling her passion and knowledge into young dancers. Her choreography has won many awards such as, choreography award, most potential, highest in
session and much more. She is very grateful to have had the opportunity to produce and choreograph
her own production, „All ApartTogether“ in March of 2014, which ended very successfully.
Trishya is currently a part of different companies that allow her to continue to grow as a dancer, performer and teacher. She could not be happier pursuing the thing she loves the most and will always
encourage her students to go for their dreams.
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T h e re sa L a u r ic o
Mediapreneur, Social Entrepreneur, Speaker & Founder,
SociaLIGHT
Theresa Corazon Laurico is an award-winning mediapreneur, social entrepreneur, speaker
and founder of SociaLIGHT. Her work has impacted thousands globally, empowering and inspiring
leaders, startups, and entrepreneurs.
Her annual SociaLIGHT Conference is called „A Mecca for Emerging Entrepreneurs” and brings
together over 1,500 innovators. Past contributors include Sir Richard Branson, Tony Hsieh,
Tonya Surman, Bob Proctor and more. SociaLIGHT focuses on business as a force of good and
the embodiment of the triple bottom line „People. Planet. Profit.“
Laurico is also a seasoned television producer and personality with several national series,
commercials, and international broadcast experience for
clients like CTV, Muchmusic,
HGTV,
Rogers and Citytv. She holds a
Broadcast Journalism degree
from Ryerson University where
she graduated as President, and
holds an Executive Media Leadership MPP from Schulich
School of Business.
Laurico is the Toronto Lean
Startup Machine winner, nominated by the Toronto Board of Trade
for Business Excellence as „Startup of the Year“ and a recipient of a leadership award from the
former Lieutenant Governor of Canada, the Honourable Hilary Weston.
Her “Love in Action” projects include national campaigns that have resulted in supplying medical
supplies in the Philippines, housing and education resources in Kenya, local support in Peru,
and 208 eye restoration surgeries in Tibet. Today, “Love in Action” is an accredited leadership
program taught in highschools across New York City.
Laurico and her startup have been featured in Forbes, Huffington Post, TechVIBES, PROFIT,
and YOU Inc. Seen as an expert in the startup and social innovation space, Laurico’s greatest
passion is to source others greatness and combine media, systemic leadership, and
entrepreneurship for positive global impact.
Twitter: @theresalaurico
LinkedIN: ca.linkedin.com/in/theresalaurico
Website: www.about.me/theresalaurico
Company Website: www.socialightconference.com
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R h i an n on T r a ill
Rhiannon is the President & CEO of The Economic Club of Canada. Each year,
more than 100 key policy makers and business leaders seek out The Economic Club of
Canada to make major keynote addresses. In past years, guests have included such highprofile figures as Senator John McCain; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; Victor Yushchenko,
President of Ukraine; Arnold Schwarzenegger, Governor of California. In 2012, Mrs. Traill
launched the Annual Voice of Hope awards in Ottawa. This award was designed to recognize
outstanding humanitarians that have dedicated their life to the equality of women and children around the globe. Mrs. Traill now
co-chairs the event alongside Laureen
Harper, wife of the Prime Minister of
Canada and Lisa Lisson, President of
FedEx Express Canada.Mrs. Traill also
founded The Jr. Economic Club of Canada which is organization designed to
inspire Canadian youth to become financially literate. The program “A Day
on Bay Street” was launched in the Fall
of 2001 and to date has accepted over
6000 students from across the province
of Ontario and granted over $50,000.00
in scholarships for post-secondary education. Mrs. Traill and The Jr. Economic Club have been recognized by
Canada’s Minister of Finance, The Honourable Jim Flaherty. Mrs. Traill has
appeared numerous times on BNN and
CTV News to speak about the success
of the program and the importance of
financial literacy.In 2013, Rhiannon was
named one of Canada’s Top 100 Most
Powerful Women in Business by the
Women’s Executive Network.
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P ie rre La l a n d e
About Pierre Lalande
Based in Toronto Canada, and following an early career modelling,
Pierre has made numerous appearances in television commercials,
fashion magazines and print media for major labels.
At a very early age, Pierre evolved into the beauty industry by designing, owning and operating his own salon, for more than a quarter
century. This is where he honed his craft and developed a finely
tuned sense for color. While making regular television broadcast
appearances in Canada on the Global Television Network, CTV,
and City TV as an Image Designer, he focused his talent and energy
on developing a sophisticated line of color cosmetics and hair care
products. Pierre and the Lalande Cosmetics product line are well known in the United States
as a result of his personal appearances and promotions on the Home Shopping Network
over the years.
Behind the scenes, he was the Artistic Director and Image Makeup Advisor for hosts and
performers on the Multicultural Television Network including the Italian, Spanish and Portuguese stars in-studio and on-stage for concerts. Pierre is also fluent in English, French and
Spanish.
As Artistic Director for numerous major color companies, Pierre has left his mark on the
cosmetics industry by developing new lines, launching beauty products and innovative colors.
He is recognized as an authority in his industry and is sought after as a featured speaker. He
persistently brings a scientific approach to his beauty industry systems with the use of color.
Worthy of note, Pierre was raised in the beauty industry by a very forward-thinking French
Canadian mother, Edna Lalande. She instilled in him the value of honesty, integrity and authenticity. He was exposed to the significance of color balancing and the effect of using
quality products. To this day, he still carries those high standards and values personally and
professionally in everything he does.
In 2012, Pierre launched a personal color coding system, Lalande Color DNA (Patent Pending).
Pierre rolled out this innovative new online business in New York City at the National Publicity Summit.
On a more personal note, Pierre enjoys going to the mountainous
region in Mexico where he experiences peace and serenity away
from the hustle and bustle of the fashion industry spotlight. This
little piece of heaven allows him to live a spiritually connected and
balanced life. He is surrounded with the simplicity and natural
elements that help to keep him happy, healthy and grounded.
Pierre Lalande’s entrepreneurial spirit and commitment to innovation using color remains the heart of the Lalande Color DNA.
Pierre’s book Lalande Color DNA ... Color Leads the Way has
gone #1 International Best Seller in September 2015.
For more information:
Phone: 416.703.1098 or email: pierre@pierrelalande.com or
check out: www.pierrelalande.com

PlatiniumSponsor
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Ma rga ret Maye
Today she is an eclectic vocalist, a classical
singer with both a great respect for the past and
an enthusiastic embrace of contemporary music.
Her musical tastes and boundaries have continued to change and to expand. Passionately dedicated to her work, she is always striving for artistic
excellence. This versatile singer and actress is
constantly challenging her abilities. In her search
for communication and artistic expression she
had explored and established herself as an outstanding performer in various musical styles and
genres.
Her strongly varied repertoire extends from early
and modern music, opera, and oratorio, to include operetta, music theatre, cabaret and jazz.
This exuberant chanteuse is known for her interpretations of songs from the repertoire of E.
Piaf, M. Dietrich, B. Brecht, H. Ordonowna and J. Abramow-Neverly. She moves with ease
through this repertory with the charisma and the kind of “edge” necessary for these styles.
This sensitive artist has graced the audiences with a voice of a beautiful sound, great range
and flexibility that she uses and adjusts accordingly to the very diverse styles of her performances; charismatic stage presence, poise and dramatic interpretations, and proven that she is
equally at home with sultry Latin tempos and the edge of music theatre as she is with soaring
operatic flights (particularly in her portrayals in the title roles of Bizet’s Carmen, Gluck’s Orfeus and Mozarts’s Idamante).
Born in Poland, received her education at the School of Music and Dramatic Arts at the Music Theatre in Gdynia and the Music Academy in Wroclaw.
She has sung in Poland, France, Germany, Canada and United States. Now she makes her
home in Toronto.
For many years, she was a member, of Musica Antiqua Vocal Ensemble, a group specializing
in oratorio and early music.
In recognition of her significant and continuing contributions to the arts, Margaret Maye was
presented in 2004, with the prestigious Order of Merit from the Ministry of Culture of The
Republic of Poland and in 2007, with Silver Award for Extraordinary Achievements from
Polish Canadian Congress and on November 14th 2014 Margaret Maye received an award
from the “National Ethnic Press and Media Council of Canada” in recognition of the contributions that she has made to her Polish community and to Canadian Society as an artist,
philanthropist and humanitarian.
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D a v id P in e o
David is a certified personal training specialist and franchise owner with Fitness on the Go.
Fitness on the Go brings fitness to you, providing in home personal training across the GTA
and Canada. David‘s passion is helping people achieve their absolute best quality of life possible. Through education, motivation and inspiration. David and his team believe in clean living
and are 100% committed to see you though this life changing transformation. His motto is
stay healthy while enjoying doing it.

PlatiniumSponsor
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Jay Ha r m o n y ( a ka J a y Da vis)
A college professor with a passion for music, Jay
Harmony‘s thirst for anything musical was started in the
church. As she honed her singing skills, Jay Harmony received numerous invitations to perform at various events
in popular venues including the Rogers Centre, Metro
Toronto Convention Centre, the CNE and Massey Hall.
While performing and further developing her talent, Jay
began to infuse reggae beats to her R&B songs that proved to be an instant hit with her growing Fan base.
Jay Harmony‘s beautifully crafted sound is a reflection of her many inspirations and her innate ability to
master genres from R&B and reggae to house, jazz and
hip-hop soul. „I love various genres of music R&B, soul,
jazz, reggae, house, rock. Artists like Whitney Houston,
Jennifer Hudson, Rihanna, Beyoncé, The Beatles, Elton John, Bob Marley, Beres Hammond,
Dennis Brown, Gregory Isaacs, John legend, Etta James, R. Kelly and Prince; too many to
name, but they all had an impact on the music that I write and perform. Some influence me by
their ability to write hit songs, others for their performance styles, and all for their captivating
vocal abilities.“
Jay Harmony continues to carve her own niche. She refuses to be relegated to any
box. A singer and a songwriter, Jay Harmony’s talent is undeniable. She is a breath of fresh
air and has the makings of a mainstream and international phenomenon. „I have to say the
uniqueness of my voice; my vocal range, my vocal quality, and my magnetic personality are
what set me apart from other artists. My voice is versatile. I can sing almost any musical style.“
From performing at a prestigious galas and board of trade‘s events to winning several urban music awards, to being a semi-finalist for CHIN. Jay Harmony has taken her love
and appreciation for music to new heights. „Music is therapeutic and it is as much a therapy
for me as it is for people who appreciate my music. Let‘s face it; with the way the world is,
we could all use some musical therapy. Literally, that‘s my only drug. I get high on music and
I‘m inspired to write about my experiences because I have found that they are never unique.
Others can always relate and in many instances take comfort in listening to my melodic interpretations of them.“
On October 10, 2015, Jay Harmony released her debut album “No Giving Up”,
which captures related experiences about life and music. “No Giving Up” is available on
itunes, Cdbaby.com and other major distributors.
Jay Harmony, the winner of many prestigious awards was again honored at the Rose
Theatre in September, where she received the “Raymond McKnight award of “Dedication
and Excellence in Music”. Jay Harmony is one of Toronto’s most sought after entertainers
and she is on a mission to share her talent with the world.
Connect with Jay Harmony:
www.jayharmony.com 			
email:jaysharmony@hotmail.com 		
www.reverbnation.com/jayharmony1 		

Twitter: @jaysharmony.com
Phone: 416-556-2899
Instagram: Jayharmony1
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A lex

M a j d p o u r i s on e of t h e t op R e a l E s tat e

Br ok er s i n t h e G TA . He h a s w on t h e G ol d &

T op S e l l e r s awa r d s i n h i s R e a l E s tat e c a r e e r .

H i s v i s i on i n R e a l E s tat e i s d i f f e r e n t t h a n

Broker

w h at i s be i n g of f e r e d i n t h e m a r k e t p l a c e ,

H i s e x p e rt i s e c o m e s f r o m r e a l w or l d e x p e r i e n c e t h at h e h a s g a i n e d

t h r o u g h h i s o w n R e a l E s tat e I n v e s t i n g at a y o u n g a g e of n i n e t e e n b a c k

in 1995 and his love for the business grew rapidly and he decided to

be c om e a l ic en sed R e a ltor a n d m a k e i t h i s c a r eer . A n yon e w ho h as e v er

w or k e d w i t h A l e x s p e a k s p r of o u n d ly of h i m a n d t h at ’s w h y h i s b u s i n e s s

has grown to a very strong referral base business. Ale x has been in-

v olv e d i n b u y i n g , s e l l i n g , f i x i n g , f l i p p i n g , a n d l e a s i n g R e a l E s tat e a n d

a l s o i n v olv ed i n t h e L a un c h of se v er a l C on d o m i n i u m p r oj e c t s , t ota l l i n g

hundreds of millions of dollars.

D ue to h i s va s t e x p er i en c e i n R e a l

E s tat e S S M A h a s r e q u e s t e d t o pa rt n e r u p w i t h A l e x s o t h at h e c a n e x pa n d

a n d r u n t h e R e a l E s tat e a r m of S S M A a n d m a k e m or e C a n a d i a n s h o m e

o w n e r s a n d h e l p t h e m g r o w t h e i r m o s t va l u a bl e a s s e t.

905-597-7702

S S

“A purchase today is an Investment for tomorrow”
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J o a n J oh n
Came to Canada a visitor from Jamaica, enrolled in College but could not afford the Overseas Student fees. Visitor Status then turned into that of Illegal Immigrant for a number of years worked at
various jobs from cleaning, babysitting, seamstress, trainee designer & the retail Industry. Through
resilient and perseverance Joan survived that chapter of her life and because of the struggles that
she had faced
Joan then went on to work on the inside and outside of the Legal system because of her experience
of also being in the Legal System. Joan has risen from the gutters of discrimination, intimidation and
Systematic Justice to obtain Education qualifications as follows:
• Diploma in Restorative Justice from Queens University
• Certificate in Addiction Studies from Centennial College
• Certificate in Adjudication - Boards and Tribunals from The Society of Ontario
Adjudicators and Regulators
• Certification – Refugee Studies York University
• IBA York University - Political Science
Joan work ethics are classified as extraordinary she is currently:
• The President and founder of The JunCtian Network a not-for-profit Organization that 		
facilitates and Foster growth for Small Business, Entrepreneurs and Professionals
• The President and Lifestyle Consultant of Joan John Audacious Solutions that provides 		
services such as Home Staging, Catering, Personalized shopping & Wine consultation
• Motivational speaker with Historica Canada
• Member of the Diversity and Inclusion Charter of Peel
• Board Member of the Peace Life Ministries
• White Horses primary School - St. Thomas Jamaica
Joan has constantly given back to her Community she is the main sponsor of her Alma Mater in Jamaica The White Horses Primary School providing them with School Supplies every Year. She works
closely with the Principal Mr. Lanceford Grant and was the Guest Speaker at the 2013 Graduation
Ceremony in Jamaica.
Mother of two (2) children a daughter currently in York University and a Son in Sheridan College.
On June 6th 2015 the Diversity Advancement Network awarded her with the Black Canadian Role
model Award.
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Our Crepe.

Established by two partners in downtown Mississauga, our crepe café is a product of passion
for taste and authentic Polish crepes of high
quality, made only with natural ingredients
with no preservatives. From 2013 our café
has been a meeting place for local citizens
and numerous guests from all over the world.
Among others, our café has been visited several
times by Małgorzata Kożuchowska, one of the
most famous Polish actresses, as well as Magda
Gessler, the star of the TV shows Masterchef
Poland and the Polish edition of Kitchen Nightmares. From the very beginning, the aim of the
proprietors was to create a place that would be
both cozy and friendly to the customers, a place
where everyone could feel at home. Our customers are our friends. Our Crepe is a meeting
place for young people, business people as well
as friends and families. Everyone will find something for themselves in this inviting, tastefully
furnished venue. We offer over 50 types of crepes, breakfast options and salads. Our guests
can also have delicious coffee at our café and we
offer freshly squeezed fruit juices and cocktails.
Have a nice Crepe !!!!

W h a t is tha t mea l exactly?
The crepe is a delicate, more versatile
cousin to the pancake served with
sweet or savoury fillings to satisfy
even the most discerning critic.
At Our Crepe our vision is simple – we aim to produce quick
and flavourful crepes for both
the health conscious and the
indulgent.
Whether you grew up
with the aromatic and
appetizing smell of Polish
naleśniki, Hungarian palacsintas, or French crêpes
– or perhaps you just
enjoy good food – you are
bound to love Our Crepe.
From watching the step by
step addition of simple
ingredients through to the
sizzle of the batter hitting
the pan, the delicate bubbling
as the crepes began to take
shape and, of course, to the first
bite you are bound to want seconds of our delicious treats.
We invite you to peruse our online menu, but Our Crepe truly must be experienced with a
bite.

PlatiniumSponsor
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Memo
From the Desk of Amalia Ruggiero

(905) 821 1092 amalia@trulyyou.ca

Capilia Truly You Hair Los Solution Centre
With over 21 years of experience in hair loss solutions, Capilia Truly You has established itself as one of the top hair
replacement companies in Ontario and the GTA. Our hard work and years of experience have culminated in the creation
of comprehensive programs to address ALL forms of hair loss from prevention to correction.
We are pleased to offer our clients the finest solutions that industry has to offer. Our goal is to educate each individual
regarding all the options available to address their type of hair loss. We work with each person by listening to their
specific concerns, and guiding then through the steps that need to be taken to regain their hair and self-confidence.
At Capilia Truly You, there is no pressure, we want to make sure you are confident in your decision.
In addition to our Trichology Program and our Hair Replacement products, we offer unique hair extensions along with
the finest synthetic, human hair and European wigs for our clients with alopecia, seniors, for fashion or clients that have
lost their hair to cancer treatments.
Capilia Has been the go to place for women and children going through cancer treatment and experiencing hair loss.
Our Comfort program offers solutions to the hair and scalp related side effects of chemotherapy and cranial radiation.
Clients can be confident they won’t just be buying a wig; but a hair loss program that addresses every hair and scalp
concerns before, during and post treatments.
We offer hair transplants with one of the most renowned transplant doctors in the GTA. As part of the ‘cutting edge’ we
have included Laser therapy in our Trichology treatments in clinic and in the comfort of your home.
We have successfully redefined the hair replacement industry by providing services that address the many specific
aspects of hair loss in the effort to promote health and wellness in women.

PlatiniumSponsor

Our Team at Capilia Truly You, we have REAL Solutions, and we look forward to helping you feel beautiful, confident and
strengthen your self esteem. Visit our website www.trulyyou.ca

BronzeSponsor
14 Henry Street, Miss’ga, On L5M 1S2 (905) 821 1092 www.trulyyou.ca amalia@trulyyou.ca

As a team at Capilia by Truly You Hair Solution Centre, we encourage compassion through
commitment to our clients by providing the best possible solution.

SilverSponsor

Gold Sponsor
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At Sans Souci, we help Canadians families with ‘Wealth Solutions’ starting with financial
education then by referring them to the appropriate licensed professionals to build a strong
financial foundation
As one of our valued clients we work personally with you and all of our clients to help figure
out their individual needs & goals. We make it possible with the right education and by
keeping this process SIMPLE, you can build your own independent wealth system.
For the last 27 years, Hasson Pereira, the Founder and CEO of Sans Souci Group of
Companies, has worked in the Financial Industry at the Corporate level and as one of
Canada's top Financial Advisors. What sets Hasson apart is his passion & unparalleled
knowledge of the industry. Hasson has been working with clients/investors for years and
possesses an in-depth understanding of the clients needs and is hands-on with them. Hasson
currently conducts several public seminars which again focuses on educating the public on
various aspects of the financial world.
As Hasson says, "Real Estate is truly the best investment in the world. You can
leverage it, improve it, and we show you how to pay off the mortgage several years
earlier, enabling you to save more for your retirement. What else in the world can
you do that with? I've watched so many people become disillusioned, and decided it
was time to make it SIMPLE. Our process is so simple, and it can work for you."
But truly, what are YOUR reasons? Think about it for a moment. Do you want to be able to
live well long into your retirement and not “below your means”? Do you want to be able to
afford post-secondary education for your children without them or you going into debt? Do
you want to ensure there is enough money to pay for any aging related expenses? These are a
few reasons that most folks come up with, and they are all valid. Each one of you is different
and will have different reasons for building wealth, but one thing is the same…investment
real estate can get you there.
To receive information on our system, or to set up a free consultation directly with an expert,
email connect@ssma.solutions
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F

ounded over 30 years ago in a small town of Przemyśl, INGLOT Cosmetics is now
one of the world’s leading manufacturers in colour cosmetics. INGLOT currently has a presence at
all major beauty happenings and events around the globe, from the runways of Fashion Week to the
stages and sets of TV and Broadway musicals, such as fairytale PIPPIN, spectacular The Lion King,
The Last Ship by legendary Sting as well as The Cripple of Inishmaan starring Daniel Radcliffe.
The international expansion began in 2006 with the opening of the first franchise store in Canada.
Fast growth and development of the company soon resulted in becoming available in nearly 70 countries on six continents. At the moment INGLOT can be found at about 500 boutique stores, stands
and retail locations internationally in most prestigious places, such as Times Square and Chelsea
Market in NYC, The Dubai Mall, Westfield London, Plaza Carso in Mexico City, Dundas Square in
Toronto and many others. INGLOT salons are also located at popular department stores including
Macy’s in USA, Sears in Mexico, Edgars in South Africa, Sogo in Malaysia and Falabella in Chile.
INGLOT succeeded in combining the latest scientific technology with intense and vibrant colours.
Every product consists of high-quality ingredients and is being sold at fair prices. All INGLOT cosmetics are produced within the European Union and 95% of them are manufactured in INGLOT‘s
own state of the art facilities.
A wide range of colours and an impressive variety of products is something that makes INGLOT
stand out of the crowd. The range consists of over 1,500 colours with over 450 ways to improve
your lips, 600 ways to enhance your eyes, and over 300 ways to portray your face, while the extremely rich collection of nail polishes consists of up to 400 shades. The jewels in INGLOT‘s crown
are its famous Freedom System, which gives the freedom to assemble custom designed palettes to
meet any beauty needs, and the revolutionary O2M Breathable Nail Enamel that ensures oxygen and
water vapor permeability. O2M Nail Enamel was created specifically for health reasons – not only is
it fashionable and good-looking, but also leads to healthier and therefore even more beautiful nails.
Moreover, INGLOT constantly cooperates with world-renowned makeup artists and colour consultants to bring the latest colour, texture and form to the market.
Please visit us at 19 Dundas Square Toronto and www.inglotcosmetics.ca
Special Offer: Become a member of Brilliant Minded Woman and enjoy exclusive discount
of -15% on all collections.
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TM

Sea Naturals

TM

905.677.0064

aegisbeaute.com
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We're the most reliable dealers of beautiful
flowers in Mississauga. EuroFlowers is a Mississauga florist
and flower shop that has been serving Mississauga, Oakville, Burlington,
and Etobicoke and Toronto for over 20 years.

Situated at the foot of the Port Credit lighthouse, we love serving our regular
walk in clients as well as delivering our bouquets throughout the Greater Toronto Area.
The love and passion we have for flowers has helped us assemble some
very captivating flower species and breeds you can hardly find in any other floral shop.
The attention we give to these beautiful flowers are extended to you whenever you
come to visit us. If you want the type of flowers that will light up your home
with exotic colours, we're your number one choice in Mississauga.
In all our years delivering flowers in Mississauga, we're extremely proud of
our track record in meeting and exceeding our customers expectations.
We'd love you talk to you about your floral requirements!
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R a in I n t e r n a t iona l is more than the products we sell. From the beginning,

we set out to make changes to improve the world around us starting with the health industry and moving beyond its borders into global sustainability, education initiatives, elevated
lifestyles, and more. We believe that the ultimate human experience we all crave is within
everyones reach, and we don’t mind leading the way.

PlatiniumSponsor
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by Justyna

Justyna Urbanski has been working in the field of esthetics in
Europe and Canada for over 30 years. As a licensed Esthetician
and business owner Justyna offers her clients vast knowledge
using the most advanced and updated technology available in the
skincare industry today. She is certified and specializes in
corrective peels, anti-aging treatments, laser treatments and brow
shaping artistry.
Tel:
E-mail:

647-237-1311
justyna.1311@hotmail.com
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M AXt e c h has been providing corporate asset protection (CAP) solutions since

2004 with one goal ~ to provide peace of mind through the efficient and effective use of
technology.
Technology is ever evolving, and therefore so are we. Maxtech offers fully customized systems with leading edge technologies to protect your assets. Our clientele have come to rely
on us for all of their asset protection needs.
Networking is at the core of every CAP solution. Maxtech can create or integrate with
your current secure network. Notifications from your intrusion system through your network is fast becoming the norm. IP video products are taking the place of older analog/
cctv devices, utilizing your network as a gateway to capture and view your video. Access
systems can be shared over your network to allow multiple users the ability to control and
affect instant change to employee cards as well as to control doors and elevators with a click
of your mouse. MAXtech can provide you with a variety of solutions to aid in the flow of
your day to day operations.
It is important when considering a CAP solution to look at your business from the ground
up. There are many components involved that aid in the smooth and efficient running of
a facility. MAXtech can monitor all of your vital systems 24/7 ~ ensuring a fast response
when you need to be notified about changes or failures of systems at your facility. Some of
these systems may include cooling, heating, panic, medical, generator alerts, flood alerts as
well as carbon monoxide and natural gas detection systems. We also monitor FIRE systems
including Fire Panels and Sprinkler Risers. Utilizing networks and integration of intrusion,
access control and video surveillance, Maxtech can provide you with real time updates or
your facilities across the globe.
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25

years ago, during a time of great personal adversity – financial, emotional, spiritual, and even physical – I was introduced to the Think and Grow Rich Philosophy.
Imagine losing everything in a business venture, going through bankruptcy, having a huge
debt with no income, and two young children and a wife to support. When you are in that
state, you look anywhere you can for answers. You feel that the whole world is against you.
I am sure some of you can relate to this. During this period in my life, I made a “foolish”
decision to spend the last of my savings on a course called “The Science of Success”. I was
laughed at and called a fool for taking this course rather than finding a job to support my
family.
Only one person trusted me and told me that the decision to take this course would the
best decision I would ever make in my life. This person encouraged that I would know the
value of the knowledge gained from the Science of Success when I became a successful,
happy and prosperous person again. “You were always a winner and always will be,” he told
me, “and this bankruptcy might be the best thing that ever happened to you.” He told me
that when I became successful again, I should tell others not to listen to the naysayers who
discourage them in difficult times. He also told me to make a promise to him that when this
philosophy brought me peace of mind and happiness, I should teach the Science of Success to others so they too could learn to throw away the chains of limitations and harness
the stupendous power of their own minds to direct to whatever end they choose. I stood by
that promise and I acquired the rights from the Napoleon Hill Foundation to teach this philosophy to all who are haunted by fear of failure, poverty, criticism, who lack confidence,
and who don’t know what power lies dormant within them that needs only a stimulus to be
ignited, so that they can live a life of purpose and happiness and achieve anything.
In conclusion, I want to introduce you to this great person who brought me where I am
today. That person is my inner voice, my spirit, my hopes, my dreams, and my other-self.
If your inner voice tells you that this philosophy of success will also make you prosperous,
healthy, and bring you peace of mind and happiness – as it has brought to so many others
around the world – then please, enroll yourself into this practical philosophy immediately.
I wish you a tremendous life full of peace, happiness, prosperity and purpose.
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Mic he l l e is a firm believer that success is not given but rather earned. She is of-

ten described as a Sassy, Jazzy, Classy Master Connector or in her words, a GET OFF
YOUR ASK Expert and Traffic Cop. These talents go beyond business. She is an Entrepreneur, Business Owner/Executive
Recruiter of Rimi and Company in
Canada/USA, Inspirational Speaker,
Motivator, Mentor, Salsa Performer,
and a singer of the National Anthem
for the NBA Houston Rockets. She
is the producer of her CD, called MY
VOICE, and a book, The Freeway of
Life.
Her latest accomplishments is her Gift
to the World, Hosting/Facilitating “I
Have a Crush on Linkedin” Mastermind Forums/Workshops in Canada
and the USA, where she teaches and
shares tips/tricks/secrets and how
she makes a 6 figure income using
Linkedin. She teaches others the power of how to MOVE YOUR BUTT
and GET OFF YOUR ASK, by using
Linkedin as the vehicle to jumpstart
and create activity, communication
and new conversations.
To book a private session or participate in a Linkedin Mastermind Forum
go to
www.michellepeavy.com
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R e na ta began her real esta-

te career 7 years ago. Originally an
International Academy of Design
and Technology graduate in 2005,
she decided to pursue her real estate career in 2008 Go West Brokerage and never Looked back.
Prior to her real estate career Renata was very involved in purchasing
and renovating properties for
over 15 years. This experience
not only proved to be an exciting
and rewarding one she learned her
calling and love for working with
people, listening to their needs and
providing exactly what they needed to be happy.
Renata is a Mississauga resident
for over 15 years and knows her
way around the city!
In her free time Renata loves to
spend her time with her dogs, staying active to help her be the best
and healthiest version of herself
and continue learning. Her interests involve, Renata began her
real estate career 7 years ago. Originally an International Academy of
Design and Technology graduate in
2005, she decided to pursue her real
estate career in 2008 Go West Brokerage and never Looked back.
Prior to her real estate career Renata
was very involved in purchasing and renovating properties for over 15 years. This experience
not only proved to be an exciting and rewarding one she learned her calling and love for
working with people, listening to their needs and providing exactly what they needed to be
happy.
Renata is a Mississauga resident for over 15 years and knows her way around the city!
In her free time Renata loves to spend her time with her dogs, staying active to help her be
the best and healthiest version of herself and continue learning. Her interests involve, reading, road bike riding, skiing and yoga.reading, road bike riding, skiing and yoga.
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A combination of challenge and inspiration from her childhood led Olga to designing jewelry: at the age of 5 she wanted her mother to wear the metal-can made jewelry which she
made just for her. Olga was continuously rummaging through her grandmother’s jewellery
boxes, where she found beauty and magical pieces.

O l g a is a designer who is immersed in the arts and approaches at design from a very
distinctive viewpoint. Her European background is clearly evident in authentic creations.
Olga loves flowing lines, symmetry and contrasts. She draws upon art, history, and archaeology and sprinkles in nature to create items that are “wearable art”. In a world where so
many designs “look-a-like”, Olga’s creations are refreshingly different.
Olga’s goal as an artist is to be innovative and to make a statement with her jewellery. She believes that jewellery reflects unique personality of the individual. Her jewellery
is elegant, sophisticated and different.
Olga Tkhor has over eleven years of working experience in designing and making
custom jewellery and jewellery collections for various clients and therefore has an in-depth
knowledge of the Industry and the jewellery trends. She has a very impressive portfolio
of her unique work to show to her clients and is fully capable of rendering a piece from
concept to final physical completion. Olga holds an Advanced 3 year Diploma in Jewellery
Arts from George Brown College. She is a graduate of the advanced course in “Jewellery
Design with Rhino & Rhino Gold” with Schindler Technologies Corporation. Olga Tkhor
has won recognition for her work including the Platinum Unlimited Award for technical
excellence in jewellery making and the Gesswein Canada Award for outstanding initiatives
in technical explorations.
Olga Tkhor is an experienced Jewellery designer based in Richmond Hill, Canada. She
specializes in designing custom jewellery and jewellery collections using hand drawings as
well as the CAD/CAM software. She is able to work in any style of jewellery and has a
unique world wide experience in designing jewellery for the Shopping Channels. Olga was
privileged to design the Gems en Vogue collection for the ShopNBC as well as other collections like Diamonelle, Diamonelle Gems and others that were sold at various Shopping
Channels all over the world. Olga now has her own signature jewellery collections at the
Toronto Shopping Channel as well as QVC Germany.
Designing is her full time job which she enjoys creating fun, mysterious and wearable jewellery.
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A l do n a B u r g e ss

has been a Registered Nurse for 20 years, specializing in Critical Care. In 2005 Aldona became
a clinical research manager in cardiology. Her
passion for medical aesthetics moved her in a
different direction. In 2010 she started to train
and work alongside the best doctors in Poland
and Canada. Servicing clinics in Toronto, Oakville, Mississauga and Waterloo. Aldona dedicated
herself to help women maintain their youth and
beauty!
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Once again...
have confidence in your smile!
DR. DEREK
SROKOWSKI
& ASSOCIATES
RECEIVE CUSTOMIZED BLEACHING TRAYS
WITH EVERY NEW PATIENT EXAM
SINGLE OR MULTIPLE DENTAL IMPLANTS

Individual
or
groups of teeth can
be replaced with
implants
and
porcelain crowns.

ESTHETIC CROWNS AND VENEERS

BEFORE

AFTER

Crowns
and
veneers give you
an attractive self assured smile.

DENTURES
Dentures can be loose and
uncomfortable. Implants allow
you to attach dentures so they
don’t slip, slide or fall out.

GENERAL ANAESTHESIA PROVIDED
BY A MEDICAL DOCTOR FOR ADULTS
& CHILDREN
•
•
•
•

New Patients Welcome
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Anaesthesia Provided By A Medical Doctor
Wisdom Teeth Extractions By
Dr. Antonio Locantore
• DENTAL IMPLANTS

SATURDAY AND LATE EVENING
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

In 1987 Dr. Derek Srokowski graduated from the University of Western Ontario, Faculty of Dentistry.
He opened a private dental practice in 1990, with emphasis on fixed prosthetics, advanced restoration and
implantology.
From 1993 to 1996 he maintained a position as clinical instructor with the University of Western Ontario
in the Department of Fixed Prosthetics.

Tel. (905) 812-1818
3163 Winston Churchill Blvd. Mississauga, ON L5L 2W1
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li Sedighpour is one of the top business leaders and
A
peak performance experts in the world today. While

many leaders and speakers just “talk the talk”, ALI is a
team-made success who has built one of the most prolific
financial services businesses Canada has ever seen.
His approach to life and success is not just theory,
theor but
comes from real world experience that he has gained
through his own ascent to the top, as well as in his mentoring of others to make that same climb. His amazing
gift for the building of champions has been his trademark
throughout his career. Anyone who has ever met ALI or
has heard him speak has been profoundly touched and
has walked away with a new level of understanding of
what it takes to truly succeed in business and in life.
Early life
Born on Dec 21 1975 in Hamedan, Iran after the Iranian Revolution. Ali immigrated to Canada in January of 1999, where he spent the rest of his early adulthood in
Richmond Hill, Ontario before he started his career in the Financial Industry.
At a very young age when realizing that working to survive was inevitable, he
decided that he might as well work for himself and call his own shots. He realized
right away that he was not going to spend his life working for someone else and
building their dreams. Self investing is how he saw it.
Ali, started his career in financial services at Transamerica Corporation (a division
of Aegon). After a corporate event in 2003, Ali was inspired to start a crusade
called Saving Canadians, to encourage free enterprise and fiscal responsibility.
In 2009, he started World Legacy Group Inc., and continued a campaign to educate
families about the importance of financial education. In 2011 World Legacy Group
also opened up a construction division that is one of the leaders in it’s industry
today.
Now as World Legacy Group Inc. continues to grow and expand it’s taken on the
arm of SSMA’ s securities and insurance operations, offering families protections,
and asset management to all thru financial literacy and awareness.
We invite you to explore the possibilities and, together with our advisors, build a
financial security plan to help you reach your goals.

AS

li
edighpour
416-857-9540 (WLG0)
www.wlgfinance.com
Alpour2000@yahoo.com

LIFE IS ALL ABOUT YOU, YOU NEED TO STAND UP FOR IT.
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2065 DUNDAS ST. E., SUITE 103
MISSISSAUGA, ON, L4K 2W1

TEL. 905-380-3597
WWW. BRILLIANTMINDEDWOMEN.COM
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